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Unit 1-6
konularını içermektedir.

1. Donald uses his social media accounts very often
and he always uploads photos.

These are the pictures on his Facebook account.

Which of the following is CORRECT?
A)  He did rafting after he tired skydiving.

B)  His followers liked his high lining photo more than the others.

C)  He never tried any kind of water sports.

D)  The sky diving photo is the least liked.

2.

Pamela and Clara are talking about their favorite sports. 
Pamela is giving information about her favorite sport and 
Clara tries to find it.

    Sports

 Safe Sports  Extreme sports

 Basketball Swimming    Sky-diving        Scuba-Diving

Pamela would rather adventurous sports than safer sports. She always wants to test her 
limits. She likes feeling the air but she prefers exploring sea life more.

Keeping in mind the information above, which of the following is Pamela’s favorite 
sport?

A) Skydiving B) Scuba diving C) Swimming D) Basketball
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3. Here is some information about Alex and his friend’s favorite sports.

• Alex is keen on water sports.

• One of them likes exploring mysterious places.

• Two of them prefer extreme sports to safe sports.

Which of the following is CORRECT according to the information?

 A)

 B)

 C)

 D)

4. Ava is just ten years old and her father bought her a new laptop.  She never used the Net before 
and she wants to have information about the Net usage and safety rules.

Which of the following sites SHOULD she click on to follow safety rules on the net?
            A)         B)             C)   D)

5. Eva:  ---
Kyle:  I think winter is the best.
Josh:  Erzurum is famous for winter sports. You can ski and go snowboarding there.

Which of the following is the most appropriate for the blank?

A) What activities can I do in Erzurum?

B) What is the location of Erzurum?

C) What is the best time to visit Erzurum?

D) Where should I go for a winter vacation?

Alex Jess Alexander Sally
Rafting Sky-diving Caving High-lining

Hot air balloon Caving Basketball Paragliding

Sky-diving Ice-Climbing Caving Cycling

Kayaking Caving Golf Jogging

www.communcationways.com www.bestpoems.com www.netsafetyforkids.com www.howtobeagoodchef.com
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6. Josh:  ---
Joe:  Bungee-jumping.

Josh:  ---
Joe:  Every summer.

Josh:  ---
Joe:  Because I love adrenaline and it

gives me energy. Would you like to 
try it?

Josh:  Of course, no! I like safer sports.

Which of the following questions does 
NOT Josh ask Joe?

A) How often do you do it?

B) Why do you like doing it?

C) What is your favorite sport?

D) What are the dangers of this sport?

7. The chart below shows Jacob’s
communication preferences and how often
he uses these ways.

Which of the following is NOT correct 
according to the information?

A) He sends letters once or twice a year.

B) He generally likes socializing in person.

C) He hardly ever talks on the phone.

D) He spends a lot of time on social
networking sites.

LE A R N E D  ®

Make a phone call rarely
Text a message often
Use social networking sites always
Write a letter once a month
Talk face-to-face usually

8. Emily answered some questions about her buddies.
Here are her answers.

1) Who supports you when you are in trouble?
Brown and Victoria

2) Who do you have a good relationship with?
Victoria and Walsh

3) Who never shares your secrets with others?
Isla and Victoria

4) Who always remembers your birthday and gives you a gift?
Mia and Brown

Which of the following is CORRECT according to Emily’s answers?
A) Emily never shares her secrets with Isla.

B) Victoria hardly ever backs Emily up.

C) Walsh and Emily have nothing in common.

D) Mia is generous and thoughtful.
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9. Julia and her friends decided to join the
same extreme camp. She found these
brochures on the Net.

• Susan is available on the second week
of June and she wants to try different
kinds of extreme sports.

• Julia is afraid of dark places and she
has an important meeting on the 6th of
June.

• Mary has to be at work on the thirteenth
of June and she would rather do water
sports.

• They can’t spend more than € 300 for
this camp.

Keeping in mind the information, which 
of the following is the most appropriate 
for them?

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4

10. Megan’s best friend, Mary, invites her to
eat out in the evening.  Mary wants to
have a hamburger and chips but Megan is
overweight and she wants to lose weight.
So, Megan sends her a message to explain
why she cannot eat out.

Which of the following CANNOT be 
Megan’s message?

 A) 

 B)

 C)

 D)

It was a long time ago we ate out together 
but as you know I am on a diet to lose 
weight. So I can’t join you. I am sorry.

Thanks for inviting me. I pay attention 
to what I eat nowadays and I don’t want 
fattening foods. Maybe another time.

No greasy foods in my life anymore! 
Thanks a lot but I need to lose weight. 
I will have broccoli at home.

I can’t miss this chance. I will have 
cheese on mine and a glass of coke. 

6-12th June
• Kayaking
• Motor racing
• Jeep safari
          €350
(free equipment)

8-13th June
•  Underwater
   hockey
• Paragliding
• Bungee jumping
          €250 
(Equipment price: 
€25 for each sport)

7-12th June
• Caving
• Base jumping
•  Ice climbing
          €285 
(free equipment)

7-12th June
• Rafting
• Sky diving
• Rock climbing
         €300 
(free equipment)
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